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Consumers expect more than just fair pricing 
on products – they want retailers to offer an 
experience that makes the entire shopping 
process easier and more enjoyable. 

If you want to build a loyalty program that 

truly resonates with your customers and drives 

increased engagement, you need to really 

understand what your customers want and 

mold a program that fits their needs. 

*As compared to individuals who are members of fewer than 5 
loyalty programs; average purchase of $172.65

Typical global consumer profile of someone who 
is a member of 5+ loyalty programs

58%

ARE FEMALE

$237
AVERAGE GLOBAL 
PURCHASE VALUE*

76%

BETWEEN 18-44 
YEARS OF AGE

Source: UPS Pulse of the Online Shopper™ global survey, 2019
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MEMBERSHIP 
PROGRAMS

A fee-based membership program rewards paid consumers 

with incentives such as free and/or expedited shipping, free 

returns, discounted items and exclusive offers. Sometimes, 

customers can choose which exclusive membership offering 

they prefer at the time of purchase. These incentives help 

retailers engage with customers who are invested in their 

brand and encourages them to purchase more.

Offer Fee-Driven Perks

With most membership programs charging consumers either 

a flat membership fee or tiered memberships, retailers are 

able to offer exclusive perks to entice shoppers to sign up. 

Amazon’s Prime membership program is probably the most 

well-known example, built with exclusive savings and free 

delivery on certain items.

IRL: FEE-DRIVEN PERKS

Personal care and beauty retailer, Sephora, also offers an annual 

membership program with multiple shipping benefits, including free 

unlimited 2-day shipping for eligible purchases. Customers either pay 

a flat annual $15 fee to enroll or if they are considered of “Rouge” status 

(having spent $1,000 within a calendar year) the option to enroll in 

the Sephora FLASH shipping membership becomes available at no 

additional cost. 

Not only do companies gain additional revenue from these membership fees, 

they also gain revenue from loyal customers who choose a specific retailer to 

take advantage of their membership perks. These type of membership-only 

services increase the likelihood of customers choosing your company and 

completing a purchase. 

Screenshot from Sephora.com

https://www.sephora.com/product/sephora-flash-subscription-P379518?om_mmc=ppc-GG_598077501_27647538497_kwd-111285009377__217118750786_9010944_c&country_switch=us&lang=en&gclid=Cj0KCQjwocPnBRDFARIsAJJcf95U0-vosI3t7NaE4TFxNOb7ApBiQ-6j8YgNI4uOtSnfa53Z3UwqLNUaAtPYEALw_wcB&gclsrc=aw.ds
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Utilize Valuable Customer Data

With a membership program, retailers are able to collect 

valuable customer data and insights, such as shopping 

patterns and spending habits. Segment your customers and 

provide offerings dependent on their product preferences 

and shopping patterns.   

Data gathered from your membership program can help you 

gain a deeper understanding of your customers’ expectations, 

and help you deliver on them. Have Customers Invest in Your Company

When customers join your paid membership program, they are 

essentially indicating that they value your company so much that they’re 

willing to pay a little more to get extra benefits in return. Therefore, you 

need to make sure it’s worth their money or you could risk drop-off. Paid 

members should be your most valued customers, so invest in creating an 

exclusive program worth their money.

70%
According to the 2019 UPS Pulse of 

the Online Shopper, a global study 

conducted by PwC,  70% of Canadian 
consumers, at least some of the time, 
will research an item on one site but 
then buy from another site to capture 

IRL: INVESTING IN A BRAND

REI is a great example of how its members directly invest in 

the brand. They created their REI Co-op membership program, 

welcoming members to join an exclusive community, with 

access to different perks for a $20 lifetime membership fee.

Source: UPS Pulse of the Online Shopper™ global survey, 2019
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LOYALTY PROGRAMS
Differing from the pay-for-membership approach, many retailers have 
opted to offer rewards to encourage repeat purchase behavior. 

It’s a way to retain customers by giving them a motive to keep 

purchasing your products. With multiple shopping channels available 

to consumers, retailers now have multiple avenues to promote their 

offerings and encourage repeat business.  

IRL: LOYALTY REWARDS PROGRAM

Zinrelo is a digital marketing company focused on 360 loyalty and referral 

programs. Samir Palnitkar, VP of customer success at Zinrelo, explains that a 

loyalty rewards program is a “must-have” for e-tailers to increase customer 

retention rates and to get an edge on the competition. 

“In our experience, a 1% improvement in retention rate can grow revenues 

by 4%,” states Palnitkar. “Loyalty points and VIP status makes customers feel 

special. This increases brand affinity and the propensity of customers to refer 

the brand to their friends.”
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Know Your Customer

When a loyalty program strategy is called for, get close to your 

customer to understand what matters to them. Understand 

the different channels they purchase from and how they 

engage with your brand. Loyalty programs can be created 

for all types of shoppers, from the most loyal to infrequent 

customers, in the hopes of turning the infrequent to loyal 

customers. 

Offer Something of Value 

Your customers may value a variety of different things. For 

some, it’s free shipping and product-specific discounts. Others 

may want reward points that can be cashed in for other items. 

Either way, build your reward program around what your 

customers find valuable. 

Link Your Rewards to Desired Behavior

Let’s say you want to transition sales from your retail store to 

your e-commerce website. You can incentivize this behavior 

by offering access to an exclusive line of unreleased products 

to your loyal customers first, or have them earn points for 

every online purchase. Whatever your goal may be, create a 

reward structure that incentivizes the behavior you’re wanting 

to drive.

Capture Your Customers’ Attention

Customers can be heavily swayed by loyalty programs. They 

may even switch brands or websites to capture the greatest 

benefits. Provide an experience that entices customers to 

engage with your brand. Keep them hooked with new events 

to sustain the relationship and keep their attention.

Top 3 Benefits of being a loyalty 
program member

63% 52% 75%
FREE SHIPPING REWARDS POINTSMEMBERS-ONLY DISCOUNT

Percentage of global consumers that 
research on one website, but buy from 

another to claim loyalty points

GLOBALLY INDIA CHINA CANADA

46%

67%
63%

35%

Reward points that can be redeemed for free 

gifts, cash value, etc. are especially attractive to 

global consumers over age 55.
68%

Source: UPS Pulse of the Online Shopper™ global survey, 2019
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Not all customers are created equal. In order to 

maximize loyalty, you must give the best value to your 

best customers. Repeat customers who generate superior 

profits should enjoy the benefits of that value creation. 

This doesn’t mean you only focus on the most loyal 

customers. You can offer different types of loyalty 

programs and incentives to non-loyal shoppers, as well. 

Offer different benefits to different customer tiers. It’s 

about maximizing your profits by personalizing your 

loyalty programs. 
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PURCHASE INCENTIVES
If you want to offer promotions for a one-time action, there’s a 
different strategy: purchase incentives.  

There are many different forms of purchase incentives: price reductions, free samples, 

bonus or upgraded products or free services. These options are easy to implement and 

provide you with the opportunity to test different approaches to determine which is 

the most effective for you and your target customer segment. 

Offer Options That Benefit Your Business

Consumers can be encouraged to take certain actions that benefit your business. For 

example, while offering fast shipping provides convenience options, consumers can 

be incentivized to choose slower shipping options, which saves you from paying 

expedited shipping costs.

Other incentives could include offering an option for consolidating shipping items, 

encouraging additional purchases (e.g., add $13 more to cart for free shipping) and 

offering an option to set up repeating subscription purchases.  

Let the Incentive Pay for Itself

Providing free shipping has become a popular 

offering for many retailers, but at what 

expense? As a retailer offering this service, you 

must weigh your options and see if offering 

free shipping makes sense for your business. 

If it does, think of ways you could incentivize 

your customers to absorb these costs.

Percentage of global consumers 
interested in slower shipping for cheaper 

ALL 
CONSUMERS

BUSINESSES PLACING 
RETAIL SKU ORDERS

WHOLESALERS

56%54%62%

48%
OF CANADIAN 
CONSUMERS HAVE 
ADDED ITEMS TO THEIR 
CART TO QUALIFY FOR 
FREE SHIPPING.

Source: UPS Pulse of the Online Shopper™ global survey, 2019
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TAKEAWAYS

1

2

3

Align all programs and incentives to your overall business strategy. 

Identify how you can motivate your customers to take a specific action. 

Know what your customers value and ensure the value exchange of 
your programs or incentives match.

As more merchants provide different types of consumer motivation programs, it’s 

important to test different offers and find what is most profitable for your business. 

Whether it’s a fee-based membership, loyalty rewards programs, purchase 

incentives or a combination of these programs, it should be designed to meet the 

needs of your customers while adding to your bottom line. 

These insights can help you get started thinking about what you want your 

program to look like. 
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LET UPS HELP
UPS My Choice® Service:

As a membership program, UPS My Choice® helps busy 

consumers get the clear information and flexible delivery 

options they expect by just signing up for this service. 

UPS Ready® Providers:

UPS Ready® e-commerce providers offer a wide range of 

services to merchants that wish to sell online. From website 

development to storefront optimizations or marketplace 

listings, UPS Ready Partners can help you on your 

e-commerce journey.

UPS Returns®:

Manage your returns process by gaining greater control and 

visibility. A reliable returns process is now an expectation 

for your customers. Meeting their needs can increase their 

loyalty to your business.

Find out more about how UPS can help your business grow. 

Visit ups.com or contact your UPS representative to get started. 

https://www.ups.com/ca/en/services/tracking/mychoice.page?
https://www.ups.com/us/en/help-center/technology-support/ready-program.page?
https://www.ups.com/ca/en/services/returns/ups-returns.page? 
https://www.ups.com/ca/en/Home.page 
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For more insights into e-commerce trends, download the 2019 

UPS Pulse of the Online Shopper™ research report at ups.com/pulse/ca

https://solutions.ups.com/potos-ca-en.html

